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“Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; and his greatness is unsearchable” (Ps.145 :
3)
WORSHIP
Since the gathering from Houston 2016, I have an opportunity to fellowship with the Uniting
Church in Philadelphia sharing with them the blessings from the conference.
Same opportunity in Chicago, San Francisco in different church & races but most of them
the Tongan community.
My own family personal welcome me and we have time of fellowship together and I shared
with them the purpose of this Ministry(WFMUCW)both South Pacific Area & Worldwide,
and the unexpected job was given to myself.
So many places in Tonga like Local Church, Women’s committee, Scripture Union and other
Christians organisation we all share the Love of God and how we as a chosen generations to
be his workers.
Every Wednesday evening, myself and small groups have gathering in sharing & praying.
Nowadays spend more time with different youths in Australia from different races and
looking forward in the future to work more with Aboriginal peoples.

SOCIAL ACTION
Thank God always a youth and some women’s we work together in reaching to some of the
oldies home and share with them items like food, clothes, goods & money.
Some homes they really need cleaning up and we gladly do that as much as we can. We do
this work once a week apart from an urgent need or contact from a widow or an oldies.
Hope to have a special building for oldies especially womens in one of the outer island so
some volunteers may work and continue to look after them.

Here in Australia spend sometimes help with soupvan , invitation from mens fellowship
‘kava’ which a socialize fellowhip ,serving them with kava as a traditional way. From that

type of fellowhip there are mixed of different churches and they contribute money to help
for the every works to be done.

MISSION
Every opportunities it comes on my way I believe Gods allow it to complete his mission
through me & teams we works together as a chosen people called to proclaimed.
Most of the times during the week we do visitations to our friends , sick people at the
hospital or home , youth at the streets ,prisons from different races.
Have prayer team and singers group back at home in Tonga which we do this work to fullfill
the mission above and also here in Sydney a powerful ladies we do this together in prayer
meeting and visiting to peoples.
Thankful for all your prayers and support and as we knows that it’s all work together for
Gods Glory.
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